1000 Lives Plus
1000 Lives Plus is a five-year programme to support Health Boards and their partners in reducing avoidable harm in Welsh healthcare. It aims to ensure reliable implementation of evidence-based interventions/processes in local settings and the tracking of outcomes. It incorporates mental health targets for general and mental health services, including five Dementia Care targets that were launched at a national Collaborative in January 2011. Initial work on Dementia target 3, which aims to support improvement in the appropriate prescribing of anti-psychotic medications in dementia care in community and residential settings, is now dovetailed with the 1000 Lives Plus Medicines Management Target, launched in October 2011.

This first mini-collaborative for the Medicines Management/Dementia 3 target will:
- Share learning from pilot sites, including residential nursing/care homes; GPs & primary care providers, community teams and hospitals
- Profile the results of local audits of prescribing
- Profile training on alternatives to prescribing for improved patient care/management
- Develop local practice examples for inclusion in a new 1000 Lives Plus ‘How To Guide’ on implementing the improvement methodology, to be published later in 2012
- Support action planning in localities to spread learning.
- Training session - How to WebEx

Health Board Medicines Management Pharmacy leads and teams, together with Clinical leads and local teams who are delivering Dementia Care Target 3 are invited to join us. Can Health Board leads please also invite:
- Representatives of your residential care homes providing dementia care
- Local CSSIW Representatives - e.g. Regulatory Managers, Team Leaders and Regulatory Inspectors.

Delegate Bookings
Delegate places are free. Please book via Kelly.king@wales.nhs.uk or fax to 01443 233334. For further information please contact or leslie.rudd@wales.nhs.uk 078666 79064.
OUTLINE PROGRAMME 1st May 2012

9.30am  Registration & Coffee

10.00am  **Welcome & introduction**
Dr Les Rudd, Programme Manager Mental Health Targets, 1000 Lives Plus/NLIAP
Dr Alan Willson, Director, 1000 Lives Plus
Rhiannon Davies, Clinical Lead, Medicines Management Target, Powys LHB

10.15am  **Update on progress & learning from local pilot sites**
- Betsi Cadwaladr UHB - Liz Bond
- ABMU HB - Rachel Murphy & Lynwen Jones
- ABHB - Report of audit Monmouthshire - Dr Pauline Ruth & team

11.15am  **Group discussion**

11.30am  Tea/coffee

11.50am  **Local updates and joint plans - roundtable**
- What we are planning - opportunities and overcoming barriers
- Planning for ‘spread’
- Adapting and developing data tools and measurements
- How to WebEx - made even easier. Making sure we share learning

12.45pm  Lunch

1.30pm  **Parallel workshops x 3**

1.  **Learning from local pilots/practice examples - sharing our tools**
Les Rudd

2.  **Managing challenging behaviour - non-pharmacological approaches**
Nigel Ward, ABMU HB

3.  **Publishing learning - designing the new How 2 Guide**
Rhiannon Davies & Alan Willson

2.30pm  **What will I do by next week? Action Planning - Next steps**
Planning for special national collaborative (Oct) for residential care homes

3.30pm  Close